Feral swine / pseudo-rabies in Great Smoky Mountains National Park
NIMBioS Working Group: January 25-26, 2009 Meeting Schedule

Monday (1/25)
8:30  Breakfast at NIMBioS.
9:00  Talk by Bill, update on feral swine population in GSMNP
9:35  Talk by Marguerite, GSMNP habitat maps
10:10 Talk by Suzanne, preliminary model for GSMNP swine population
10:40 Break
11:00 Talk by Joe, mapping feral swine spread, overview of NSF Cyberstructure proposal
11:45 Lunch break
1:15  Talk by Graham, Chuck, a preliminary spread model in Arkansas
1:50  Call by Les about overview of RAPIDD and our group’s cooperation with RAPIDD
2:25  Talk by Hamish with overview of a few papers for our review paper
3:00  Talk by Seth or Ellen to describe their work connected to our group
3:35 Break
4:00  Short talk from Suzanne, about simple ODE models for swine fever
4:20  Talk from Joe about lessons from classical swine fever outbreaks
4:55  Discussion on plans for Tuesday
5:30  --

Tuesday (1/26)
8:30  Breakfast at NIMBioS.
9:00  Start meetings and discussions planned on Monday